
Paraparaumu Library Presentation Room
9 Iver Trask Place, 
Paraparaumu

Meeting Held – Wednesday 25 May 2016

Present: John Hayes (Chair), Jill Stansfield, Trevor Daniell, Cr K 
Gurunathan, Fred Macdonald, Kevin Burrows, Dermot Whelan, 
Bev Lucan, Kirsty Justice (Age Concern), Jenny Glen, Jan Reid, 
Barbara Niccol, Celia Harlen, Helen McKernan, Sue Emirali, Cr 
David Scott, Marie O’Sullivan, Cr Gavin Welsh, David 
Swallow(late)  Claire Rewi (KCDC) 

Apologies:  Heather Dawson, Beverley Chappell, David 
Swallow (late), Sonya Sloan

Previous Minutes:  
Congratulations to Pookie, the council thought the minutes 
were excellent, the minutes from the previous meeting were 
confirmed.

Matters Arising from Previous Minutes; 
Trevor discussed the civil defence and emergency services in 
Ōtaki which Fred had tabled at the last meeting.  Trevor 
understood that Ōtaki came within the Horowhenua policing 
district and suggested Fred look into neighbourhood support 
systems as Trevor believed that they will have a lot of the 
information already.  Trevor also remarked that Scott Dray had 
already produced a document and a plan in regards to Civil 
Defence for Ōtaki, this information is readily available and has 
been available for two years.
Fred spoke to his item regarding the person requiring ACC 
advocacy, he thinks the main concern is boundary issues 
between the two DHB.  Fred mentioned that after a recent 
storm that access way to the Ōtaki beach was blocked for 
vehicle traffic for 3 days.



Celia recommended to Fred that it may be better served for him
to take a lot of his concerns directly to the Ōtaki Community 
Board as she did not think the Older Persons Council was the 
right forum for these concerns.  Helen also mentioned that it 
would be preferable to stick to items which directly relate to 
Older Persons Council business as there are other avenues 
where these concerns should be directed to.
Fred mentioned the Ōtaki River Bridge is being looked at by 
Greater Wellington Regional Council.
The skating rink which Fred had mentioned at the previous 
meeting, Fred and 1 other swept it and there were people 
playing basketball on it.
Animals on the trains the union backed the allowance of 
animals being allowed to travel on the train as long as they 
were secured in a cage, but is an issue which is ongoing.

Chair’s Report: 
The Chair welcomed Kirsty from Aged Concern and Sue Emirali, 
the Chair from Accessibility Advisory Group. 

The Chair provided the following updates:
 John presented the OPC submission to council and the 

chair thanked everybody who contributed to the 
submission.  Need to wait now for feedback from council.

 Spoke to combined Probus clubs of Kāpiti.
 The executive committee meet with the Mayor and will be 

meeting monthly with him.
 The Signal singers will be performing at the Kāpiti 

Playhouse on Sunday 12 June 2016 at 2pm to raise money
for Aged Concern.

 A national silver economy symposium is to be held in 
Tauranga on the 8th August, with thought leaders, business
leaders and entrepreneurs attending.  The silver economy 
is now the 3rd largest economy in the world.

Aged Friendly - Jill Stansfield
Jill requested that the group give some thought to what is 
needed to give you access to what you actually want to access 
and what it entails and means, also is it going to be available to
us living on the Kāpiti Coast at this point of time or is it 
something we need to encourage planners to consider for 
planning for the future.



The feedback gathered is as follows

 Shopping centres
 Technology

o Real me accounts
o My MSD

 Health services
 Government services
 Transport system
 Public toilets
 Cultural activities

o Public libraries
 Information service
 Doors

o Design issues
o Access to buildings

 Accessible design in drop curb, berm
 Entertainment venues

o Leisure activities
o Movie theatres
o Swimming Pools

Guest Speaker – Phil Stroud, Update -Town Centres 
Project
Phil gave an update on the Town Centres Project; the 
presentation is what has been given to Council.  Since previous 
consultations with members of the public, a design team has 
worked on this project and come up with a concept.  The plans 
will be available to view from next week.  The team has also 
been working in partnerships with the local business regarding 
what they would like; other groups working with include Greater
Wellington Regional Council; they are currently reviewing the 
bus routes, so hopefully they will better connect to the town 
centres, NZTA.  Council has developed an integration projection
which includes the two town centre projects, the CWB stride 
and ride project, the revocation project, the community futures 
project at Waikanae Beach, the district plan, and other projects 
in the transport space.  These are all linked or connected and 
planning needs to take all these projects into account.  
Consultations begin from next week, please go along and have 



a look and give feedback, let the team know what you want, 
what you like or don’t like, what you think will work or won’t 
work.  

Shed of the year – Marie O’Sullivan
A sponsor has been hard to find, Mitre 10 have declined, Marie 
is still waiting a reply from Bunnings and if that comes back as 
a negative, she will approach Placemakers.  Marie would like to 
suggest putting this project on hold until sponsorship has been 
confirmed, possibly until next year.  Marie would also like help 
with requesting sponsorship.  John suggested putting a sub-
committee together and has suggested himself, Guru, Jan and 
Marie.

Elder Person of the Year – Sonya Sloan
Sonya is unwell today however planning is well underway and 
going well.

Aged Friendly Steering Committee
 A piece has been put in local paper recently about Kapiti 

Coast not having hospital services, a comparison between 
Whakatane which has a population of 38,000 and Kapiti 
Coast which has a population of over 50,000 this has 
generated substantial support from the community and is 
possibly at a stage that it needs to be revisited.

 U3A have brought up the subject of seating on walkways, 
this issue has been taken on board and all the district 
walkways will be looked and the development of a plan 
regarding where seating will need to be located. 

 Steering group has a trust deed which is currently being 
reviewed, a website is in development, pods of interest 
are continuing to be worked on such as access,  
communication and connecting, cultural wellbeing, health,
transport, collaboration with other agencies and housing.  

 Jill has been attempting to get hold of Dr Kathleen Basher 
with little success currently. 

 Business branding is looking at developing aged friendly 
business and the criteria for this area, Aged Friendly 
business will be a category at the Electra Business Awards.

 Looking at the Positive Aging Strategy.



 Jill has a document which she is happy to lend out for 
people to look at and use for reference called Elder Law in 
New Zealand.  Cr Scott through the Chair recommended 
that the OPC request that the Libraries carry a copy of this
document as well as the reception area at the Council 
Offices.

Round Table discussion
John

 Beach FM radio is going through a difficult time.  
Programme which many from OPC and John has been 
involved in is cut back to one per week, 2hours on Friday. 

Jan
 Unfortunately was late for the submissions so missed out 

on listening to the submission from OPC.

David Swallow – nil.

Barbara 
 Her husband has been reading through the amendment to

the Health and Safety in Employment Act and is concerned
that the OPC needs to appoint a Health and Safety Officer.

 Sue commented that no need to go that far, the Chair 
should do a quick safety briefing at the start of the 
meeting, which should be put regularly onto the agenda 
and minuted.

Celia – nil.

Helen 
 Managed to get to the submissions on time and would like 

to congratulate and thank John and Jill on their 
presentations.

Sue – nil.

Cr Scott
 Has been a lot going on at moment in Council 
 1st item on agenda in Council  is the I-site

Marie – nil.



Jenny 
 Food bank have a growing concern, numbers requesting 

help has dramatically changed from same time last year, 
there is a new criteria and people must come through 
Work and Income.  Food bank is having difficulties getting 
funding, pub charities is no longer available in Ōtaki and 
New Zealand Community Trust don’t appear to be 
interested in helping with funding for the Food Bank.

Kirsty – nil.

Gavin
 KCDC continue to advocate with NZTA regarding the Ōtaki

River Bridge.
 MSD appears to be very disjointed and it appears they 

understand very little about the community and Kāpiti 
Coast District.

Dermot
 Fundraiser Sunday 12 June at 2pm, The Signal singers will 

be performing at the Kāpiti Playhouse to raise money for 
Aged Concern.

 World Elder Abuse Day 15 June, expo in Coastlands and 
street appeal to raise money and awareness.  Aged 
Concern just brought out some figures it appears 2-3 elder
abuse per hour in United Kingdom and they think it would 
be similar here in New Zealand.

 The value to the economy of volunteers if you calculate 
based on a rate of $16.10 per hour is 9 billion dollars due 
to increase to 20 billion in 2031.

Bev – nil.

Kevin – nil.

Fred – Presented an article from ‘stuff’ regarding what people 
in their 90’s really think about death.

Guru – nil.



Trevor 
 Recently received an email from SIDU regarding the new 

contract for home care and a public meeting on the 3rd 
June.  Trevor will forward the email to the Chair. 

 Trevor stood before the PDP committee to speak to Grey 
Powers submission and Trevor made sure to talk about 
making sure to make sure it is easy to put up an Abbey 
field, to request that there will be no planning restrictions.

Jill 
 Margaret Faulkner has offered to come and talk to the 

group regarding Health Passports.

Next Meeting:   29 June 2016, 1-3pm, Council Chambers.

NOTES 
Matters clarified from items raised at last meeting.
The issue of blocked access to Ōtaki Beach after a recent 
storm, there were two alternative vehicle access ways which 
could have been used.


